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celebrity skin - bskal1

I'm all I want to be. A walking study. In demonology. Chorus 1 : Hey, so glad you could make it. Yeah, now you really made it. Hey, so glad you could make it now. 
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Verse :



5



|A – 3|C – 2|F#



Chorus : 5|D – 5|A – 5|D – 5|A 2



|F# – 2|B – 0D



CELEBRITY SKIN



BRIDGE :



(Hole) Verse 1 :



Verse 3 :



Oh, make me over I’m all I want to be A walking study In demonology



You better watch out What you wish for It better be worth it So much to die for



Chorus 1 :



Chorus 3 :



Hey, so glad you could make it Yeah, now you really made it Hey, so glad you could make it now



Hey, so glad you could make it Yeah, now you really made it Hey, there’s only us left now



0



A–D – A–D



A–D –



Verse 2 : Oh, look at my face My name is might have been My name is never was My name’s forgotten Chorus 2 : Hey, so glad you could make it Yeah, now you really made it Hey, there’s only us left now



BRIDGE I : When I wake up in my makeup It’s too early for that dress Wilted and faded somewhere in Hollywood I’m glad I came here With your pound of flesh No second billing cause you’re a star now Oh, Cinderella They aren’t sluts like you Beautiful garbage beautiful dresses Can you stand up or will you just fall down



BRIDGE II : When I wake up in my makeup Have you ever felt so used up as this? It’s all so sugarless Hooker / waitress / model / actress Oh, just go nameless Honeysuckle, she’s full of poison She obliterated everything she kissed Now she’s fading Somewhere in hollywood I’m glad I came here With your pound of flesh



FINAL : You want a part of me Well, I’m not selling cheap No, I’m not selling cheap



|F#   



2
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Rockstar - bskal1 

And we'll hang out in the coolest bars. With the VIPs, with the movie stars. Every good gold digger's gonna wind up there. Every Playboy bunny. With her bleach ...
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Celebrity - CLD72 

PD pose devant PG rejoint PD avance. 5-6. PG avance PD reprend poids du corps aprÃ¨s Â½ tour Ã  D. 7-8. PG stomp PD stomp. Country line dance 72. Le Mans.
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Linger - bskal1 

Don't let it burn,. Don't let it fade,. I'm sure I'm not being rude,. But it's just your a-ttitude,. It's tearing me apart,. It's ruining everything... Verse 2 : I swore... I swore I ...
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gpl.txt - bskal1 

Everyone is permitted to copy and distribute verbatim copies of this license .... notice that there is no warranty (or else, saying that you provide a warranty) and ...
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Rolling Stones - bskal1 

ANGIE. (Rolling Stones). Angie, oh, Angie,. When those dark clouds disappear,. Angie, Angie,. Where will it lead us from here ? With no loving in our souls,.
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Celebrity - michael sellam 

Livro Nero, 1952. MichaÃ«l Sellam, Paris. Published in ESSE nÂ°57, spring-summer 2006. http://www.michaelsellam.com. MichaÃ«l Sellam. Celebrity ...
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california dreaming - bskal1 

Knows I'm gonna stay. California dreaming. California dreaming. On such a winter's day. < Solo flute>. Pdt Solo : Am â€“ G - Am. â–³ Arrgt G. E7 sus4 â€“ E7 â€“ (F). MP.
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Losing My Religion - bskal1 

That was just a dream,. That's me in the corner,. That's me in the spotlight,. Losing my religion,. Trying to keep up with you,. And I don't know if I can do it,. Oh no I ...
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White Flag - bskal1 

Chorus : But I will go down with this ship. And I won't put my hands up and surrender. There will be no white flag above my door. I'm in love and always will be.
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My Sharona - bskal1 

My My My-ay ay-woo ! G. My-my-my-Sharona +. G. + v: C Bb C Bb. VERSE 2 : Come a little closer huh, oh be a hon,. Close enough to look in my eyes Sharona.
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American Pie - bskal1 

If the bible tells you so? Do you believe in rock 'n roll,. Can music save your ... Jack flash sat on a candlestick. Cause fire is the devil's only friend. Oh, and as i ...
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GNU Free Documentation License - bskal1 

do not have any title page as such, "Title Page" means the text near the most ... download using public-standard network protocols a complete Transparent copy ...
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everybody hurts d d - bskal1 

Sometimes everything is wrong. Now it's time to sing along. When your day is night, hold on, (hold on, hold on). If you feel like letting go, (hold on). When you're ...
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Bienvenue au concours Second SKIN 

La SociÃ©tÃ© RESEAU FLEURI (FLORAJET), SAS au capital de 700.000 Euros, dont le siÃ¨ge social est situÃ© 26 chemin de l'Esqueiras â€“ 84240 CABRIERES D'AIGUES, immatriculÃ©e au registre du commerce et des sociÃ©tÃ©s d'AVIGNON sous le numÃ©ro B 388 00
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Chinese Celebrity-Bruce Lee .fr 

For exercises and resources that support this episode click here to visit the Learning Center and. Vocab Builder. ä¸çº§7 Chinese Celebrity -Bruce Lee. è°�æ˜¯ä¸å›½æœ€ ...
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croisières celebrity cruises 2017 - 2018 

Leader mondial en matière de bien-être, la prestigieuse société plusieurs fois primée Canyon Ranch®, s'est associée avec Celebrity Cruises afin de vous offrir ...
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croisières celebrity cruises 2016 - 2017 

puis faites une pause au Café al Bacio & Gelateria** pour savourer le meilleur Expresso, des ...... flore uniques qui ont inspiré Darwin et sa théorie de l'évolution.
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user's manual skin - Para2000 

The SKIN'S line cascade layout uses Aramid Edelrid for the upper lines, and TNL ... The SKIN is delivered with a small fabric repair kit including self adhesive.
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Surgical Skin Markers 

As rÃ©guas embaladas com os marcadores de pele nÃ£o sÃ£o dispositivos de mediÃ§Ã£o e devem ser utilizadas como indicadores apenas e nÃ£o para mediÃ§Ãµes ...
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gamme skin - Bernard Bike 

Race Face Deus XC oversize. Race Face Evolve XC oversize. Handlebar. Race Face Deus XC flat oversize. Ç 1'' 6061 DB. Grip. Ç Kraton. Ç Kraton. Brakes.
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Aircraft Building: New Skin 

Aircraft Building. OVER THE ... New Skin. Covering your restoration. RON ALEXANDER. In most cases you'll be ... plane you have a restriction home- builders ...
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Historical Skin Mod v0.36 

Jul 26, 2008 - For this model, the cap and trousers have been set to blue grey. The jacket worn is ... Art COH engine, HSM Hetzer's skin and post work with Photoshop. 3.6 Opposing ... Mod of Halftrack (pseudo on Relic forum). Helmet cover ...
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Post-doctoral fellowship - Skin aging - Skin memory - Inserm - LMR 

materials and signal processing for medical and Non Destructive Testing ... Salary is about 2000-2200â‚¬ net/month, depending on the candidate's experience.
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Aircraft Building: New Skin 

manual to the letter. Original .... P.O. Box 1024, Granbury, TX 76O4S â€¢ FAX 817-573-2252. For more ... Engine instillation methods for amateur built aircraft.
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